
have much less chance for nutking mis. I
chief.

,_The Queen has set the style infavor

of .ridinghabits as short' as
the

the erdinary
walking dress, yet gored, on - _inner

side so asexacty to &the /onformation of

the saddle, and so heavily shottedas no:

:fie littssh* &aitttt,
THE TWO WAIL

. ;

',Twos Babattif.roo f
withclang On clang,

;
- A deafening(MO church bells yeast_

Theday for penance and for dole--
lor sackcloth andall ashen sonl— -

Bolted my htldhood learnedIn fear.

And forth Ifared. with mcod, severe,

Clad In ul soberest andbeat.
-,. :WWI God'sown world tolteephis Reit.

'Through orchard,-Beldand-wood I pitted. •
Rasping adry thought: solemn faced.
Bat suddenly —"WAAL is ibis ,?'! I thottirlit,

Earthkeeptiabbath al ate ought ?"

• And looking round about, I sought
time comrade With-me,'on,hlVway,
In woefulweeds to drape the day.

—MI r attire given o'er to glee! '
Igo psalms, no dirge, no minorkeltt,
Etch gra,s•blade nodding to theres
Al onewho knows ahidden lest. ' -
The thrush, still hurrying. loud and gay,

Anandthe lost threadoalon g
ay;

- ' chasing. as he fags , •
Tne hoeing rlpple'oUtila song . • . •
The giddy blue•bttdflits and sings— _

A bit of azure sky on wings__.
_

..- ' DOl,lll the treoutrunks the atutdowa trace
The tremble of their dWMg lace:- • •
Tre drli Ong apple:blossoms meek

-, Brush their whilteltisteir-by my itheek;

The bobolink,bubblesWier with else • ' .
.:.

In tuniblingi headlong melody; • ,- ' And srom-the'eat.bird,s hedge is sent ..

' ! - Ells quick, IAW *lanai° ofcontent.
In dower.l choralsymPtiottY_ . •

-.'

Of andbird and wavingtree,

And hippy sky and laughing a.n.

;•
I found In holy woeflot one• gloom,
—!Save 01113,.-througli the churchyard

' Returning. at anewtilde tomb •
;.' A bitter monnilir..black.irraye.made,

Whom foolstn ,topes had faithless
Wept the lost_angel andawed •

-• 1 As though nersoul—Orid—were dead.

Rim only; and, as evening fell,
• , - An owl, that Fought sow- mate as well.

Was booting from his hollow tree—

Will nonebe doleful now withme. •
Willnone with me gad penancedo?"

t And stilt he hootd: • W ?—who." who?"

' —E. ILIlilit., lathe neptember Ga'axy.
___------

o rise.
th—Freiligra, the long exiled German

poet, has been received with_much

warmth on hisreturn to hisown country.

Banquets and festivals have been given

and son"giand speeches haveTheen inia3

inhishonor.
' 1'

—A little boy named Dietzel, who

lived in Batavia, New York, committed
suicide the other day. . Boys frequently

do this thing now a days, and it would

be a Carious study to find . out the why

and.wherefore.
7-f`.llave you seenB -lately?" inquired

a gentlemanof a' medical friend. "We

Were dining together a day or two ago;

thenext day he fell ill; I attended him;

he died inthe evening. Pooriellow. I

dissected Win: this morning."
--Strangers arriving at St. Cloud, Min-

nesota, are frightenied, believing them-

selves surrounded by some savage war

party. There isno danger however, but

everybody in the town is said to have

the whooping cough.
—The students in the 'University of

Naples became indignant that they were
compelledto translate Xenophon, and.on

theirfailure to have the' couriui of study

cbanged, they sacked the university, two
-clleges and a church.

—Philadelphiahas a pleasant prospect

before her. The A.MeriCan Tract Society

has given to the Philadelphia Tract and

Mission Society seventy thousand tracts

inEnglish affil German, which are tobe,

distributedinahat oity during September.

—An American steamboat has beenput

on theRhine and, astonishes the natives.
For years the only steamerson thatranch

traveled river have been the little{ nar-

row, slow'boats, with sub aqueancahins,
which disgrace all -Of the German rivers.

•

—lt is hinted now that men who wish

td become auddenly rich go to the fash-

ionable watering placesas waiters. Fabu-

lons amounts;are. reported to . have been,

made in this- way, andMall street ups

and ' downs are overshadowed' by this

waiter-fees business of Saratoga.

—lt is stated in a dispatchfrom Berlin

that the colliery-accident• which recently

occurred in. is likely to prove

moreterrible than was at first reported

Three hundred and twenty-one
there

is no hope that any of them will be res-

cued.
~-...!---The people who have been reviling

Mr. Murray for enticing theminto the

\
---Adirondatka have been squelched by a,

Writer }vildrays that everybody who can
.

enjoy natriral beauty, or whci knows

anything at all about sport, has found the

reality beyond Mr. Murray's most vivid
desc,riptioirs. _

—James O. Pinney, of Teriffville, Ct.,

met with a singular accident while hunt-

ing woodcock last week. Two shots

from a charge fired by one of his eons

glancedfrom the, branches of a treeand,

buried themselves one ,in each eyeball

The wounds will probably cause total

blindness. . . _

—Chicago claims that her river nests

the famous city of Cologne, having. 1607

distinct smells. Inwalking. down Fed-

eralstreet, in Allegheny, the other even-

ing, we,shut our eyes and found no diffi-

culty in imagining oruselves in Cologne

or any place else noted for a mosaic of

curious and unpleasant odors.

—A party of Frenchmen were discuss-

ing foreign customs, and One.Of them re-

marked uponthe American habit of desig-

\nating streets, not after celebrated men,

noted battles, etc., .but by numbers, as

Seventeenth street, Fortieth street, etc.

"Exactly," remarked one` of the party.

"And the Americans name their generals

is thesame way. We have justhadhere

General Dix."
-'—lf a few of our landlords would move

to.Ireland they mightfind it anunhealthy

island. A Mr.. Warburton recently

raised the rents of his houses and lands,

fifty per cent., and was shot in the face
• and breast with _ jagged slugs of lead by

one ofhis - tenants, who was not aware
that as soonas a man beck neir a landlord
his Ideas change, and bevime so buoyant

aatorise toremarkable heights.

EPHEIERIS.
—Dickens' .heilth is restored: -

' —New York Is unusoially healthy.

r --Chas. Snmner his been: Out fishing.

—Mexico has provided Texas with an
..,. •

operatroupethreat.

-

,,

—4 politica temperance..party
1 ens in Oregon. ~': - ,
; --lowa lies &' fsnrfeit of grasshoppers

`..and•mad dogs. •.
—The Philadelphia Bulletin publishes

'.. a prayer fotrain. - , , ,one to
• _

:• -1-Tom andlirs. Thumb have g

California overland. -

said to he a fine
--Sneak thieving is

1business inBrooklyn.. _ 1

—Floridshas done hetterwith, cotton
.

this year than ever before. 1
k —One hundred houseswere recently

.--, built inDuluth in sixty (lava.

i —3lai.ue .expects to export $20,000

worth of blneberrieithis year.
,`• —Twenty-one -millions- of gallons of

...1 water iswhat Chicago uses daily. -
•.!.k In lowa. gophers find thego in

the cemeteries fineplatei to gofol- I '.
.

~....,.: --Cronotiilifisiang on tile,,river "'Pie
.

i is said tobe afiratr elase,amusement.
—Slovenliness' Is not.•good i and aura.

dent cause-for Aivoree in,St.'l.le
ouis. _

The California ,Goldin :40 halts: e-
. - ...

' 3 ; statically aboutElsa Anna Dickenson.. .'•

,
: .

: —ln Hamburg artificial butterismade
out of beef tallow. It is sold mostly in

1 England. '

'• '... I --A jackall was recently captured at

''•• Ayr, Scotland, and no one knows, bow
..

. .
_

it got there. ,
. ,' •,.,

''. A Glouceier Teasel recently contain-

' led twenty three . •thonsand pounds of

fspoiled fish.
:-

—Tennynon is azdCto he negotiating

'''. :••'l, with Dore. for • the illustration .of some

more of hisworksL ) -.' 5 1 •
--France has 60,000 hunclaba#s,and

• I Dr, Poggiolf thinks hecould straighten
• ';', them all by ,elsetridty. _7

-,

•• :tl —A Boston church is so elegant as to

-'-'
~

have substituted sponge cake for bread '
.. ; ,7 at thecommunion table. .

--Miss Fanny Stockton has marriedan

iron merchant-in Philadelphia, and her

';', imam now isMrs. Smith.
'''' —ln Indiariapoils there is objection

madeto the employment` of white -teach-

:. ars in schools.for colored children,
'.

", •• : —3lr. W. E. Gladstone has . bought a

Tills on the'Rhine, in the . neighborhood

of Sweet Bingen and of the .Lotelei.
-,..•_._; —30,000,690 is at;thet it would coat_

ti to remove the Naticrnal Capital, and St.
,

•.: -...Louis is by no means theplace to move,
.. .

itto. , , •
—The navalharbor of Eiel, in Beiges-

wig, isbeing deepened so as tosvlmit the

most powerful, of- the --North German

-.3 fleets.i of Get-
' `:

'-' '.
•

~

—TheRoman datlicilic'llishop.

~..
many and Austria -ire to holdacenfer-
once at Fulda, beginning 'on-the Yet of

3 September.-
-

-

, .
'

I —Philadelphia tidriks of e stablishingba

:1 line of street - sprinklers,,,totgo Up and

,
down the hed,Of,the, Schuylkill, turning

i•
. :t., in the Fairmountresetnir. ,1, i

:
'• '::-:;,..1:-, :•:24 .InChleago when the market begins

' : ' '::,'. • .:: 1, -to fall, the:*ol4ol:idg* to Bet fire: to

•,:,:
• ..::''':. their storeft.aed.hern them lIP-, -The Cl*

...; ii cago Post itisksrills this? ~•
•- ••

'• "i -.The *thee *Per:hil et Prance is an
I, SWlLWardt: ,SaWgir:, lib), diiiCiaCidni,0

. ' • f," tobbledeb;iMX4li -saiti alieady: taller_
thallltirrubtheki the`SITIV,•' '..`' '• '

.....Madinie :kiiii• iihb''Stftifi. bieting,
0.-,.•,!*i I—,OU

inOtaheit, okohanm,.. 01161
HYbeen dlieltAtelbCeA•t#l•Pelet4424o) grput:',

1. ' may, is 3:10 i ccening to,AMellca-`j_ 10 •
~,1

iii 4 —Wan** tcvdoge:ra Floridaeurfent- iAw;•,%'"
''' 'AII a'pi

r, ere*/a blOll4.4"Top 'P aPilk 1oi

'2 t Inutiiiing*l4'esPfAh. hli -044*
,

sues ...,_
~

, , , 44to
,

~

•'.on a 4001441+4,Wa04 ._ , • . • ,,Tivoinew_:,thesivis,r3lb , Filt•
phnOlelphliii'oniNli:loilit:El,°ll4r uA12.11'..

l,•1 emy otFine Arte,eri_9nesthltt'l,..L.l
4', Gesateee"theetik,et • the •Perherro.

~'
sad__:a ' 'l 7 ' s',.l/ ‘, -J-.11 .

4 Seiroutn and;Vine.-gEn ,
L

.
'

~

:7, —A gentleniell '*:Meihet"#!,;•.74t.f‘-`,
!•:, shagtdex accident while'innhik: fr#4;
'

'
•

shots axed by ,hls, son:. struck .
I

;$ glancing:off ;buried one in each eye.ball..
li Total blindness 4111 pied:ably:lie ihe're.

,

I:. ...Friuddinv while in. irrincef and ea-

':' gagedin51/611VMatial.1 1,with seinSige4l )!„
friends oillite. subjecti of the ..Iletmerj ,at

,i-.', Lords,rei);uirked t.r*reditarilegii*.io
'l it would he better_tte,,have-%he:realty,"

1:,,, ctsgs of:iwithelatitica, as they Would
A pr o fV' .

,„::
I.` •

!

EEO

=
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Infant orule Ported.
Itis "rumored On Change" that the

tribe of large-headed mammoth-eyed.

intellectualWatts who for many weary

years have sustaineda department in the

tank of,ffarper's Hagaesne, is rapidly

passing gamy. To the magazine afore-

said, end to the numerouscountry
g scaeditors
anecdotelong accustomed to adjustinnt

columns with the standard
about little Eddie who asked his mother

if the. clouds were not Mrs. "nod's"
washing, the extinction of thatmagazine-

child will be a blow. What are mug
Mothers to do for reading?. What is the

chaste weekly journal a Peoria to use

for theparagraphabsolutely requisite to

conclude the column of "Moral Selec-

tions." What in theworld willmarriage-

able young ladies find to peruse aloud in

papers after finishing the Marriages and

Deaths? These are conundrums' for the

thoughtful, and our prize for the flrat

correct answer is a paper of femihy sew-

ing machine needles warranted not to

cut in the eYe. While the thoughtful are at.

work, however, we may again refer to

therapid disappearance of that order of

infant which habitually attributed thesm-
mer showers to angels crying, and
substitution in its place of the hard-
headed, practical, •business-like child.

This latter babe of the period was wit-

flea in an Ohio Court the other day, and

was asked if it understoodthe obligation

of an oath. "Yes, sir„r, said: "It

means I must tell the truth." This beau-

tiful answer called tears to , the eyes of
every young mother present; the only au-

dible swearer in the court-room being an

old bachelor. "But," said the attorney

for the other side, "why must you tell the

truth?" To which responded the Infant:
"Because if I don't this case won't be

won." From which tremendous ten-

dency of babes and sucklings toward the

indecently naked truth, we forsee aretr heo-

gration of therisinglgeneration, from t

florid ideality of the back of Harper's to

the celebrated old-time veracious atyle
be
of

George Washington, who (it may not

generally known) did it with his little
hatcheL—New York World.

--------==—..---,-.-.
----,

We arTi now prep ared to supply Tinners and

Potters. It is per simple. and as cheap al

the plain' top, baying the names pfthe various

Fruits stamped upon the covert !sting from

Abe center.,_aud an.index ot po !dmpedupon

the top ofbine cast.
-

-

it Is Clearly, Distinctly and Perinanently
I-4.6!--TTIELV--1). ' ,

. . .
by merely placing the name of the fruit the

caneoptaius opposite the pointer and sealing in

the CUstomary ro3,1171r1:- NODiet-Fryerof fruit or

good housekeeper Will, use 11AMany - ottiet:Afteronce

seeing t..._
-----------
pipzia. CHIVINEY OPS. &c.

W'ATER PIPES,

'CHIMNEY TOPS

A. large assortment,
MINIM H..OOLLDS,

5p14:1137 lid Aveacteo............e.eillimittitleldBt.
DRY GO ODS, TRIMMINGS.
-4031:-147-HPriwi) 13

OF '113.A.T

ROOD CND/TRY YARN •9

Inlet we have been selling for several Teem.

• JUST RECEIVED.
FLANNELS, AT LOO' PRICES,

Full Line of• Colors.

SUMMER ,GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

.1::1003;1 191ttga,
A FULL VARIETY.

CORSETS, all the best makesThe. Hebrew shoehet or Buteht—

Among the Jews abroad distinctionetiis
made in articles of food, Count

writes, and the greatest importance
Tel

is

attached to its observance. For instance,

it is unlawful to eat the flesh of any beast

that does not chew the cud and divide
the hoof; hence, swine are expressly for-

bidden, the flesh of which is held in the

greatest abhorrence. as we all know from

the mild jokes' that are made upon the

subject by those not possessing such
scruples. Al kinds of poultry are per-

matted to be eaten except those prohibi-

ted in Levictus xi, 13-25. Fish having

fins and Rolla are articles of food; but

all shellfish is strictly forbidden.
All cattle and poultry must be slaugh-

tered by a Jew, according to prescribedly
rules; and as these rules are exceeding

numerous, the killer must be duly quali-

fied for his profession. This killer is

called shochet. His office is avided into

departments—that for poultry and that

of cattle: The candidate for •this office'

has to be examined by their rabbis before

receiving his diploma. 'The shochet kills

in a --differea way from all other
butchers. With ta peculiar knife he

cuts the windpipe of the animal about
three-qtuirters through. No morethan
three cuts are to be made, and no

fewel than two. Should -he cut
cut

a

little of the throat, then stop and
again, and continuesthis till thebeast is

Killed, 'the killing is irregular, and the

meat is unlawful. hould n
fe
g be

effected by pressure
S
only, or the

the cutting
kniis

used as a hatchet, the meat is unlawful.
Should theknife be covered with a cloth

or hidden by the cover d
the animal

during the slaughter, the meat is unlaw-

ful. iAs soon as the animal has done

bleeduag it is opened, the shochet exam-
ines the liver to see if they be healthy,

after which he pronounces the meat to be

kosher, or fit to eat; if. the contrary,

trepbab, or unfit for use. The meat is

then.sealed and rzady for sale. This plan

of killing is adopteil so thatthelolood may

be entirely drained from the animal, as it

is an article of Jewishfaith not to eat the

're ofany creature.

PAPER, COLLARS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

AND A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods.'
WHITE GOODS.

N
TIUMHIN G5.BUTTONS.

MACRIJMa GLYD-F, & CO.

78 & 80 Market Street.
sta
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NEW HUB GOODS
SHODDY. it is asserted, is a word which,

from its application to rotten blankets
and tender clothing, has come to mean

anything that is more showy than sub-

stantial. but the article:itself, accordnig

to McCulloch's Commercial Dicti art anonary,d
is one of the greatest triumphs of
civilization. Them mnfacture of shoddy,
and Mtn:4o originated at Batley, York.
shire, where there are now 50 rag ma-

chines in 35 mills, producing twelve Mil-

lion pounds of rag „wool. ,per annum,

which is about one,third of the yearly

production. DewsbUry, Yorkshire, is

the head•quarters in England of the shod-

dy manufacture, though large quantities

are now made in Germany. 'Shoddy is

made of the wool of soft goods,mungosuch as
stockings, flannels,. &a., and of

the wool of hard goods. The old clothes
and rags are torn to pieces by the aid of

powerful machinery, andred huceisred to
Pun
their

original state of wool,whic
sometimes with the addition of fresh

wool. In thn early days of this retnanu-
faCtilie, ShOddy 'WU used only for pad-

ding and similar . purposes; but now,

without the admixture of new wo druggetsol,it is

woven.into blankets. carpets,

Tortuirt "018' State, entomologist, writ. and table covers, Many of the much-

admired and warm and• serviceable Eng-

mg' to a Rock Island paper, puts a lish pilot and Petersham 'overcoat& are

quelcher" on the: dreadful tomato madewholly from shoddy cloth. The beau-

wormtstory which bad been going the tiful table eoyers, printed in variOne 'pat- '
rounds' of late. and creatinfr, a great com-

_lA terns front wooden bloats, are 'getiera_lly.l

-umtic'd am°l3ti anii°l36 mothersandti""" made from' and thespeteMateriel

old ma-.,' e Says that the statement enters largely into other haloant Man-

'concerning'a certni by
lady having ufactures, so that Shoddy, it is..conteiided,

been stung._ to •debtit by one of these is byam means th6:-Oontemplible':cheat

Theis*falitiCated out of whole cloth. , which many persons supposed it to be.

The horniin ;he tomato wormstail isnot , , ,—...-...g0i-, ,
e& neither Can it pelletrate thehuman Onsruons in.horse-vars and other pub-

fl esh,.flsand even if it did there lons poison tic conveyances. make- Nery COUltOrtBl3lo

:bag attached toit, so that the result would sea% but perhaps. they are ;not,as dean

be nomore serious than a wound from a . • as'safe as.thpcangand slat,seats which,

deedle. The author of this story, 84,' ' 3 coming ihtO,generalone. We noticed

the entomologist, might as well arm' ~.•

• • Alter day 'Abe flitateMeni, . of .a New

:Make mebelieve thatdogs ha got at,• , ,
#.,l4erthat he,hini‘nOght The; small pox

.
on twintipof their tails, and that it N ~ .mithe cushion, f, ahorsi:car; and now

cert,death to meddle with P., , a coreeepondent of the 'Sun informs us

caudal IsnotEvery body 4,, that,having went an old,cushion pulled_,

that thiti not so. because mriffoitti i ' to'piecesite is•deeply grieved, notto say

dogs' tails have been pulled without IlioTtineac ot the ' entire arrangement.

tail:Ganging say body. There 18JUSt as -ttWiserever the steamPipes passed under

god& 'proof that tomato worms do ,nol: the sesta," he says,
p

°wed -long

sting; , fur entomologists have handled' erustain the cushions, -gomposed of three,three

millions of *ell°. without fear within the 'different kinds of verand cOntag

ilaist hundredyears, and no, entomologist 'millionssit milliOns of theml" The sub;

has, yet been stung by them. The only jest Ws:. fulon:e, end wedropit with\:tweets that Can really sting are bees, intense dlsgust.'

wasps, 'and ante; and eve.t with
these it is only the female thathas a sting

snilahag ofpoison attached to it. Mus-

Vito* and horse files do not, properly
:speaking, sting, as it is with their mouths

ald not,with their tails. that they enter

3thei 'hob. Hereafter, therefore, let us
,cultivateour tomatoes in peace, and eat

theta in thesame way.

MACRIJI & MOLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenues

Dress Trimmings andEnttons.
Embroideries sadLaces.
Ribbons and Flowers.
Hats and Bonnets.
Glove fittingand French Cosets. • i 1
New Styles drasitys kirts.
riTSAlolll—all the new stiles.
run and Rain Umbrellas.
Rosiery—the best English makes.
Agents for "Harrs, Seamless Eids."
Spring and Slimmer underwear, l
Sole Agents tor the Semis Patent Shape Ca-

hiss; "Lockwood's "Irving." West End,"

••Elite,•• Sce• "Dickens," "Derbl." and other
. •

Styles. Driers supplied with the above at

,..IitIANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
I '1 -----

...

Buicapi & anuSLE
NO. 27

FIFTI{ ,A.VENVE)
•Dmr4

IMO

mcemmuass•,co.,
t.7117 mate: Wilicqu Oh"&RAO u

' praoLXs4oo DIALZEI3

P0t.40eign 109131estle
-•- •

No.. 111411- WOOD aIIBI2XET. 51 • !
/ll*door tibo•• DLIMMIMI

TAIL°isomollA ,
-

'

TIE6I ,

Cutterwith W. Hespeahtide,)

TkrenCr°4ll "Wt
No. 53 Smithfield StreetsPittshoigb,

REV. MR: TODD, of Pittsfield, Muss-
chusett., bas received aring from one of

the goldenspikes used in laying the last

rail of; the 'Union Picific Railroad. The

r ing wars lila; warifs ,61The r Ifdonntain
Wedding,” at'whicitiit. will be roman-
beseiii Dr, To the officiating cler,

gym•

coops. - , •Tviv'..s?EliPie,'•'"

'
'

A .06did 77....Arek or ,• . . .

~6ZIO TES; 641209 ' E/tES. fib(/.

; ,JOit, received bl 11ZNItlfKEY1131.14
'.• -Wit) Nevehlastior 71 Smithfield street.
-------------•

:HAIR AND P.
wit -Practi '0strolue'Crumvm

• Third cei2 nem' hml
Alwaih.Uh.iNieues_

'''4l'2l"EttiVihis.na 9.

VArrireildi
A the neatest sdahiler.

_EANIENTAL
• ERTIDEILF.Plttlibutifb..._
16°Tturiatl° 11,eln{ARO CliiAL.../ 113̀
• • • MX °'"'"

cutizar

-
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CARP ET s,
Flooi% Oil Cloths,

TUE_ATM"X.Da'

Window Shades,

AT -T_AOW PRICES

We offer many-ofour goods much below loutneed
can save money by buying at ouce.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO

21 ITFTH. AVENUE.
4:d&T

a- -Er x..-sr, i543120.

SPECIAL. SALE OF

CARPETS,
We offerat BAWL for TFITRTY DAIS ONLY,

a line of New and ChoicePatterns

English TtlpeSh7, BrUSSeilh ingrain,
and Other Carpets,

AT LESS THAN COST OF THruBTATION,
and our entire sunk at prices which make it an

object to buy this month, as these goods have

never oeen oifered so low. -
Our Store will close at 5 P. M. until September

first

E571_3

fficFARLAND & COLLIIO3.
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH A.VENI:I3

(Second 'Floor).

379:dta

NEW CARPETS!
arlill3.o, 3.1369.

We are now °vent= =assortmentunparalleled
n =Ls Mt] of FINE-T.

WETS BRUSSELS TREE-PLIS sp10:05

The "Very Newest Designs,

Of ourown rec.nt Importation arid selectedfrom

eastern msnnfactnrers.
LOW PMEDIUM AND itIVE'D

INernAJCINTS,
vERY BtrrEU°lt

QUALITY AND COLORS.

An Extra Quality of Rag Carpet.

Vire tap nOW 6ellltig 1:1217MoithestKrvelit

GREA.TLI REDUCED PRICES.

Irtitin BROS.,
51 'FIFTH rE.TITE,

OLIVER IVCIA NTOCI. & CO.
• lan MT : )

FINE SEI, CTION OF

itursc-sims,TAPESTRYIBRIISSEiS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPV:S.
THE LOWEST ASSORTMENT OF

WILITE,CILECS &FANCY
MATTINGS, .

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN TIIE CITY•

STOCK FUEL IN laDEPARTMENTS

OLIVER acCLINTOCK & CO'S
23 YIFTEI AVEIafE.

COAL COALII-coimm:
,. DICKSON, STEWART '8 CP.,

Savingremoved their eice'sis
NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET,

___

(LatelyOttl -lrloor Mill)SISCOND\ EtLovlt..

fatrAlitg 'ElfgrArTfie10►22.IrdsjSra ctre
towel(txtorket price.

All orders leftat their office, er addressed to

them through • the nigh will be attended to

DronoPtlY. _ _

' - - DR. iliirkil:S4.a.waa.-.

Op*TILIVE TO. "'IMAM"^ALL
private diseases,Syphilis 10all its forms, all

ur narydiseases, affa tbe effects of mercury are

Com‘ffety eradicated; Spermatorrhea or hem

ffal • Oiliness and Impotency, resulting from

self-* neeorether -carats, and which, produces

sonntotthe following effects. ublotches, bodily

mealmess, indigeition, consumption, aversion to

society, unmanliness,. dread of future events,

loss of Memorl. in the
emission*,

andlinaill sc prostrating the sexual syetem as to

render marriage unsaustactory, aria thereon
imprndet, are permanently cured. Persons if.

Meted with • these oranyother delicate,intricate

lacengthe constitutionalcomplaint &writ

theDoctor a trial; he never fails.

Ants,icular attention given toall ling,
Lenoorrhea or Whites, Pallaffam..

oration or 'Ulceration. otthe Womb, cruet%

pruritic. Amenorrhoea. Inenorrhaara, Drunelk•
norrhoes, and bterffity or Barrenness. are treat.

ed with tne greatest success.
It is seitesidentthat- &physician wlio confines

himselfexclusively tothe study ofacertain class

ofdiseases and treats thousands ofcues ever 7rear must uluire greater skill inthat speciaitY

than onein general Practice. ' •
The Lloctor publishes a medical.ps.phie.4

fifty tangsthat gives n full exposition ofvette

anatitivate diseals, that canbe bad free Moffitt

or by snail for two stamps, insealed envelope&
Itvery sentence contains instsaction to the at.

ffictea, and enabling them to determine the pre-

cise nature of their complaints.
The establishment, comprising ten ample

rooms, is central.• %Vimit is not convenient to

visit the city, the Doctor's opinion canbe ob.

taint,' DV giving a written statement ofthe case,

and meenelnes can be forwarded by mail or ex-

press. In some instances. however, a personal
examination ls absolutely ntcessary, ired,whilendin

others dailypersonal attention Is reota

for the accommodationet such patients there are

aputmeuts connected with the officethat are .ro.

vided with every reoundte that is calculated to

promote recovery, including medicated vapor

Doctor All prescriptions are prepated in the'

Doctor's awn laboratory, under his personal sir

perVision. . Medical. pamphlets at.*Mee free, or

brmall far two stamps. to matterwho have

failed, read whatho sun. lionrs 9
Jere to8 r,9;-

Sundays 1% IL to 14 P. Y. Office,_lio. 9 WYLIE
bTSMST, (near Court BOAC) rittaburati, ga.

THE IRON CITY.
lON, LIFE INSERANCE

Of Pennsylvania.
Office, '75 Federal St., Allegheny City.

DIRECTORS S

Ron. JAMES L. GRAHAM,.
Rev. J. B. CLARK. D. D.,
Capt. R. ROBINSON.
Rev. A. K. BELL,_D.D"
W B. B. NELIBIT, D.D., .

. A.. ramp. Cashier Allegheny rust GO.

JACOB RUSH, Real Estate Alen ...)

SIMON DKUM, Mayor of Allegbe Y.
C. W. BE NY. Hatter,
A. S. BELL,Attorney-at-Law,.
D. L. PATTERSON,Lumber Me hart, *

D. SWOGER, insuranceAgent.

Capt.ROST. ROBINSON, President.
Rev. J. B. CLARK, D.D., Vice President,

JACOB KUSH, Secretary,

C.W.
E. W. WHlTE.Treasturer MaDttAL emvisza.

DANIEL SWOUER, Gen'l Agent.

This is a nome company.conductedon the mutual

principte each policy holder receiving an equal

share oethe profits of the Company. Policies

will be issued being
l the differentplans of Life

Insurance, and conducted on an ecenomi-
cal basis will afford a safe investment to each

polio holder. and thereby retain the money at

home to e-tcourage home industry. mltZhitaa

Ossia •
INSURANCE COMPANY.

PHELAN'S BUILDING,
No. SS Fifth Avenne. Second Floor,

PITTSBURGH, PA..
Capital dill'aidllp.

DIRECTORS.
N. J. BigleY, 111.W.011Ter, jr, Capt.3l.Balley,
Dam'i Wallace, B.li. Hartman. A. Chambers,

Jake ID%. - .8. 2d,Clurk.n. J. M. Bailey.

Thomas Sailtb,lJno.S. Willoek,
ROBERT H. KIN% President.
JNO. F. JENNINGS., Tice President.

. JOS. T. JOHNSTON, Secretary. •
Capt. B. J. GRACE, Osn'l Ageni..

Insures on Liberal Terms. on all tlle
mut Marine, Rifts. ••

. .

-OENNSIELVAI'iLs-

Wm. PhIMPI.
JohnWatt,
JohnE. Parks,

_er;Capt. James HUI
Wm. Van Kira,
James D. VernerirtWM, PHLLLWATT is

W. F. 41...k.RDN-Hat...
nAPI% 444'''

.:Tjy

B FRANKLIN
• INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF ALLEGHENY, PA. .

OVID= IN FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANE
BUILDINGS, • ~

No. 41 Ohio Bt.. ILUelithenl7*

A HOME COILYANY, managed by Directors
Wel, known to the community, who trust by air
dealing to merit a share of yourPntronnke.

ICNILT MW111..-........—.....Pre01dea1t.11
131160.D.R1DDLg....».........8•ci5tary.

DRECTORS:
EtensT_lrwtti, D.L.Patterson, WM, Cooller.

Geo. i.. Riddle, 1Jatob Franz, Gatielb Eras,

SimonDrum, J. B. Smith, Jacob ItlaSbi

W. StewartCh. P. Whiston, Josepb Craig,

JoId.a. ',sumer,
,

Iri. J. Zintana, Jere. Wetter..
H. E. UEHON.

GENERAL AGENT.

NATIONALINSURANCE COMPANY.
Cor. Federal DI. and Diamond, Allegheny,

ree.A the SECOND "NATIONAL BANS
B

W. W. MARTIN,President,
JOHN BROWN, Jn.,Vice President,
JAMES E. IiTitVENSOR. Secretary.

DranarOrce:
John A. 31yler, l Jas. Lockhart. Jai- Myers,

Jas.L.Graham. \Robert Lea. C. C. Boyle,

Jno. Brown,Jr. tleorae Oerst. JacODhoop,

Sala= Jno.'rhompson T. AtcNangher.

axe

INSURANCE COMPANY Of FITTTSSURSHI
OFFICE. No. 167);_WSIOD STREET, BAPS

0) 003111:ERGE. B=LoING.
Tbia isa Rome Company, and iturcrea &rani;

lop. by Fire e naively.

.C: BAEAliheelPrealtreslidte.n‘
IrtißUT PATRICIi, Treasurer.
1100 R Dial-AMIY. Seeretasy.

I)VencTons:
Lenruird Walter, EleorgeWltscia.

0. C. Bevle,. tteo. -W. EValif.
Rebell Patrick, J. C. Lippe,

Painter, J. C. Fleiner.
JaeOb
Josia, Jam Voegtley,

hRing
Henryl3.Hoptint, A. lamp:Lon.
Hery Sproul,

PEOPLES' INSUBA3TCE COM
rAsi Y.

OPTICS. N. E. coati woos & ' FIFTH ST%

A Hal32e Cacripsng,taXlng Fireand Marine Maas

II:"'CLAtleir. johnL. EhVt.:l44,-
cuarlea Arbuckle.
:tared M. Brneti,
Wm F. Lang, .
ssmnel bicCriciczn .

President.
,president.
secrets:ls% A ent.,oril.Genr_____LLaj_j___--r_

rDEILNITYAGAINST. LOSS BT

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO.OF PHILADELPHIA.
0FF105,41,1111 431CHICEMITUT BT.,ness

DralICTOBl3.
-

-

Clisrles A. 'Wicker, itordecsi H. 1.011101
Tobias Wagner, David S. Brown,

Samuel Grant,- . . Isaac I..er

JacobK. boatb• Edward C. Dalai
w.-2,14,,,r d5. uglirre.V.le3.

.C.MIS tt. BAlii 0 It.kr=l' dent. .
ZDW. C. DALE, Vice President.i,
W. C. STESLlT,B_l:cretary,vrokl ._

J. GeuulTEß Lag' ,4, AolOrl
North West corner Thirdsad Woodstree,ti.

rab23:wls ----------

WISTERN INSVIA ALICCE COI
.. PANY OF PITTSBDRGIL
- A.LEXANDEIt limos, President.

WM. P. HIIABERT. Secretary.

CAPT. GP,010:13hrE.P.LD, eeneralAgent.

Dame, Oa Watee street, Spine & Co.'s Ware*

house, up stairs, Pittsburgh.
pirui inmre against all r.nds of Pire and lds.

rine Mks. A.laorne Institutlon, insuleged by Dl-

and villiirce aredetentiVellyprrmailen ending=
silty to maintainththearwhich they have

assiunedi as of tering best proteedon to these

Nilo desireto be insured..
..

rasSeTOBS: ' '
• Alexander lilinicg.. JoinB. license,

B. Miller, Jr., Chas. J.netaree,
James McAuley, William S. Beans,

Alexander Speer, JosephSirli.patrtelt,

Andrew Salmi, ' rtaltp_Egluxer
David M. Long, ' ' 'Win. morrison:

' D. lhmsen. ______l__________R°27

ALLEGHENY iNSIIIIANCE
COMPANY OP Plrrsßußea.

ICI n
et

nTRISST,I3Arre. BACON

insures against al kinds at Fire and Marine

Blau. 1JOHN UMW.. :a.: Preside'..t.
T. J. HOSKU4SON,' Tice President.
C. G. DONTiAllkOecre turY.
CAPT. W)L. DA....ezeral Agent.

abbn Irwin, jr., , B. L. Fannestocri
•T. J. llosunson. W. H. Everson.:?

O. H. Hums, Robert R. Davie,

kisruey Cldlds. Francis neatens

Charles Haim :
aunt. J. T. Eltoclrdsle.

Cant.Wrlx'. ' 'Nl'slat..T. B. Nevin
-----_-__-

SBEETING3 &NDBATTING.

ANcNon COTTON'. MILLS.,

errnrestrAG u.

Itstitatactla‘l6 of linGaiVi 11:3Dandlaol3,

AMNION AND NAIMOLI&

SWIERTTIVIS AND siTnicos;

AIiCELTECTS.
BABR & MOSER,

- • AACUrrECTIst,
rßrrr MOUSE mom/awl; ainzrole•
Not. tend4 At.. Cigar area, Pittsburgh, •

eptaisl, ittention given in the nezitning
og 'uour.g. ktouuna .:a.;a•-.runt

513ILDINtIiI.

•

No.
jeL2

n

I


